The Story So Far…
One moment Jonny thinks he’s on the verge of finally pulling
his life together, and the next he finds himself brutally slain
at the hands of a psychotic monster woman. At least he’s
pretty sure that’s what happened…
But after coming to his senses at the club where his band is
about to perform, it’s easy to chalk up the spotty and horrific
memories to his already severely messed-up head.
Though he doesn’t know it yet, he’s clumsily stumbled into
the vanishing world of vampires, a world rife with tension
between rival factions and the insidious presence of those
devoted to driving all vampires to extinction.
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September 9, 1977. Around Midnight.
Oh, yeah.
We got ourselves
a bloodsucker.

Just turned,
maybe …

… can’t
even hide his
fangs yet.

He’s still
weak, be an
easy kill.

g-get off!
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Oh, shit.

Someone’s
got him out
there!
Bloody
hell …
What the
fuck -

Don’t let ‘em
rip him apart
before I’ve had
the chance to!

We’re
gonna need an
ambulance…

This is MY club! I
cause the chaos
around here!

And I’m not
bailin’ any of
you out!
I shoulda
stuck with
banking.
What the hell
is going on
down there?

I’ll just stay
here then, with
the sane people?
Like usual?
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EASY
KILL!!

What’re
you doing?

Hey!

- AAHHh!
They’ll pin it on
those wackos with
the signs -!

In this
crowd?

Don’t be
stupid -

UF!

He’ll be
a pile of
ash -

What the
FUCK’re
you -

I don’t think
that’s just a brawl,
Lady DeeDee…

Lemme
go!

I don’t think
it is, either…

UHNGHhhhh....

Fucking
bloodsucker!

Get your
fucking
hands off
him!

HhhNN!
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Worryingly so,
Lady DeeDee.

ANDREW is in my
club, too!?

uhnn…
Call Sebastion
and Silas. This is…
serious.

huak!

sonuva--

You the cunts what
fucked ‘im up before
the show?

Get the
hell -

Stupid
bitch!

Let me get
you outta this
mess.
C’mon, before
you get trampled!
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<<Relax!>>

No! Your friends will
be fine. You’re the one
they’re after!

An’ who
the hell
are you?

I’m
Andrew.

<<Who
did this to
you!?>>

What the fuck
is going on …

She’s completely
lost her mind.

Wha…?

You gotta get
outta New York.

But I -

Marion?!
Damnit.
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Jonny!
<<You need to
leave New York.
Now.>>
yeah.

Wait!

Wait up!

Jonny!

What the
hell is going
on?
<<Head north,
towards Boston,
someone’ll fix
you up.>>
<<Makes you a
runaway, but that’s
better’n your chances
around here.>>
Shit.

I don’t know!
But I’m getting
the hell right
out of it!

Wh-?

OW!

oooofF!

Get the
hell off!
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Jon.
Wait…
I’ll be
right back,
I swear it!

Don’t you
dare -

I love
you.

C’mon!! You
need to get out
of here NOW!

?! i…

Don’t you ever
forget that.
<<Ok, you got it? Get
a car. head north.>>

Had a better view
from the stage, can’t
see a damn thing.

wha…?
did you say-?

You’re lucky we got
you down before the
crowd stormed it.

This band is a
fucking disaster…
And the most
talented we’ve
ever found…

He was headed
this way, I saw!

No talent is
worth this!
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Yeah, but I don’t
understand -

<<Just trust me! I’ll
try to get someone to
meet up with you.>>

It’s your job
to protect him!

Go help
him!

All of
them!
There’s
Jonny!

Shithead wants to
jump into the crowd, he
deserves what he gets.

We’re not riot
control, man.

He’s not
one of our
crew…

See?! ONE of
you is doing
his job!

Never seen
him before.

Doesn’t seem
concerned about
the rest of the
band…

<<Just keep
moving.>>

Wait!
STOP THEM!!
I’ll give you $50
each if you grab
him RIGHT NOW!

Wait,
what?
Shit!

!!

!!

Great. Looks
like a riot out
here, too.

I think the riot’s
the least of your
concerns, Andrew!
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Thanks for bringing
out my little pest!

GO!

RUN!
Just go!

oh, fuck.

Aw, look.
He’s scared
stiff again!
Nice shirt. I wonder
what does DeeDee
think about it?

Shut the hell
up, Marion.

You screwed
up real bad
tonight!

I didn’t Turn
him! You meddling
little runt!

It’s her!
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Turning him
and putting him
on stage?!

No!
It’s too
crowded,
damnit!
WHAM!

Draw her
away from
the club!

Rachel’s right.
You deserve what
you get, you
stupid junkie.

After
her!

Ha ha ha
haaaaaa!
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He’s legged it because
he’s lookin’ to save his
arse! Whatever he did -

Everyone relax,
everything’s going
to be just fine.
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We’re not doing
any good just
sitting here Damnit, my Paulie
shoulda been
back by now -

He’s just being
smart and laying
low until things
settle a bit.
Anyone else
sick of this
shit yet?

We’re not going
anywhere until that
crowd’s calmed down.
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When things calm
down, you can give
the police your
statements.

Police? You’re
joking, right?

It’ll be
different here, they
don’t know him or
any of you!

Yeah, and we’ll have a
lovely view when they
figure out whatever Jonny
did before the show!

That is, if
they catch
‘im.

Reg…

Could be headed
halfway cross
the country.

OI,
REG!
Yeah, now we’re
someplace nobody knows
or recognizes him, he’s
prolly nicked a car - AGAIN - and taken
off for good
this time!

I think you’re
upsettin’ your
sister.

You’d think
he’d’ve learned
by now …
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What?!

Let me get
this straight.
You lost him?

Sals were everywhere!
The crowd went insane!
And get this - Andrew
was helping him!
Andrew.

Hey, I did
nail two
Sals.

About time we
caught him in
the act.

Can I keep him?

Bring this
fledgeling to me
before the
Salierant get him.

It’s your job,
don’t let it go
to your head.

We’ll see what’s left
when I’m through.

Bring him to the Studio.
I’ll meet you there when
I’ve got Andrew.
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Great fuckin’
way t’keep on
the straight an’
narrow.

Stolen car, some
mystery wallet, and a
ring what shoulda been
on her finger by now.

Things had better
un-bollocks themselves
pretty damn quick -

- FUCK!

- or get worse, like
they always do.
pull yourself together,
chrissakes, gotta keep it
together, how the hell can this
just keep gettin’ worse!?

Pull. It. Together. It’s not
London, they don’t know me …
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Hello,
sunshine.

This has got to be
the most fucked up
night of my entire Save it, kid, I’ve
heard it before.
Whatcha got there?
Why don’t
you step out
of the car.

ohshitohshitohshitohshit

Look, how about
this? There’s gotta be
a couple hundred here…
That’s a lot, right?
oh fuck -

I said out,
sunshine.

I can’t Steady
kid, relax.
Right. Bad joke,
but seriously, these
people, they -

Guy like
you knows
the drill.

Out!
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andrew? …
right.

… even worse
than Andrew
let on.

Kid? Snap out
of it! I was just
messin’ with you!

andrew.

… head north,
he said …
Yeah. He
sent me.

wha what?

You must be
havin’ a really
bad time of it …

Here,
I’ll get that
for you.
Let’s just
say you’re
really lucky.

SNA
So you’re not
police? I’m -

Wait, how the
fuck did you just
break those -

Huh? I
can drive …

Sorry,
no time for
chit-chat.

I got a clean
shirt in the car
for you.

P!

Sure you can.
Ninety miles-an-hour,
covered in blood, wearing
sunglasses, with your
headlights off.

You able to keep driving
or is this gonna get even
more complicated?
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Surprised a
real cop hasn’t
noticed you yet.

You won’t get much
further unless you
cool it a little.

Got any
smokes? I’m
all out …

Fair enough.
Truth is, I don’t
even drive.

...

What a
surprise.

No.

Here. You should
burn yours, and
that jacket while
you’re at it.

What the
hell went on
tonight?

I don’t even
know what the
hell I’m doing,
I should head
back -

Really, I don’t know
a damn thing, even if I
had time to explain.

Oh, damn, no.

But my friends -

Here’s a place you can
stay, directions are on
the back. Tell ‘em Marty
sent you. Ain’t pretty, but
it’s safe enough.

Your friends are fine.
It’s you who’s the blue
plate special and everybody
back there wants a bite.

Marty.

Who the fuck are the
bad guys anyway?
And what the fuck do
they want with me?

Good
luck!
Someone
should find
you tomorrow.
‘Round here, there’s a
decent chance it won’t
be the bad guys!
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Where is he!? If one
hair on his head doesn’t
stick up the way it’s
supposed to -

That’s not
your friend
anymore!

Watch ‘e doesn’t
bite your finger
off, Gary!

He’s
dead!

He doesn’t need
ALL of them for
drumming!

Yeah? Couldn’t
get so lucky.

C’mon.

Demons!!
Dead before he
got on stage!
Unholy!! -

Welcome to
the States,
eh?

Such a
wanker.

Someone remind me
why we keep him on
as our manager?
How about all the
efforts and money he’s
put into keeping Jonny
out of prison?

Nasty,
Reg!

Because you’re
the least likely of us
all to get laid?

Why am I the only
one who remembers
these things?

Great. What
do YOU want?

What, it’s
true!

Why do you have
to be my brother?
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I got it all
already -

Your friend gets messed
up before the show and
disappears right after.
not a lot
to go on -

He got attacked
DURING the show,
too, in the crowd!

Now y You gotta be
kidding, that guy,
he’s a loon -

If you don’t like
your audience,
honeybunch, find a
different scene.

He’s just one of you
with some extra goofballs in him, kid.

PCP,
maybe…

No
way.
That lot had
a purpose, all
four of them.
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You know
what?

He said they
were gonna
kill him.

I can just imagine your
friend provokin’ some of
these protestors before
the show …

In which case
it’d serve him right if
they came around for
some payback.
So what are you
going to do, then?

Anything
else? Like a
description?

He was pretty out of
it, they’d really knocked
the sense out of him.

Get a sandwich and
some shut eye, let the
suspect come down
enough to talk sense.

How hard
could that
have been?

See if anything else
turns up out of that
mess out there.

You don’t have
any details, stop
wasting my time.

Typical.

Knew this would be
a waste of time.

He got dragged off
by a guy impersonating
DeeDee’s security!

You’re not gonna
look for him.
And Paul
disappeared
out there,
too!
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Come on.
Your type got a lotta
nerve, makin’ a racket
then expecting help when
it bites you on the ass.

Leave it alone or I’ll have
you put someplace where
you can’t get in my face.

We got no leads until
the dusthead takes it down
a notch. Nobody else has
anything to say.

People’re on the
lookout, doesn’t help
the rest of us to lose
sleep over it.

Don’t get your panties
in a twist, toots, NYPD
has it under control.

Hands off, you
sonuva -
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It’s me. Did he
get out ok?

S’not the
right place.

Hope he has enough
sense to find the place
before he wraps the
car around a pole.

But if I keep going,
I can’t guarantee I’ll
stay on the road.
Yeah, another
refugee outta
the big bad city.
He’s a wreck.

I’d be happy enough on a
park bench, but I need a roof
and a locked door between me
and all the bollocks tonight.

The big mess is
down here: Marion,
police and Sals all
over the place.

Weird thing is
Marion didn’t Turn
him, I don’t know
whose he is.

She’s his last
memory, but she
wasn’t lying - I’d
know if she was.

You sure know
how to pick ‘em.

So you don’t even
know who you’re
pissing off this time.
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Yeah, um. Marty,
I - It’s time I got
outta here myself.

If Sebastion
doesn’t know by
now, he will soon.

You?

What’re you doin’
tellin’ me about it?

None of us understands
how tricky that’ll get, but
I’m glad you finally came
to your senses.

Get out of
there, now!

I gotta find
out who turned
that kid.

The research Marty.

No, you
don’t!

Marion knows I
helped this one.

I’ll meet you
at the edge -

Too late.

ANDREW!

I love it
when they
run.

Tell Rae
I’m sorry.
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could
Oi, if m’head
ing
just stop spinn
for a second…

Christ, more wobbly
than after 2 bottles
of whiskey…

what the
hell -

… a nice park down
the street where you
can sleep it off -

Look, I’m
drunk, I’m not
…
I need a ro sick,
om.

Please, how
much is it
gonna take?

m’tipping
over just fine
,
thanks.

You better
tip well.
Great.
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Just let us know
if there’s anything
you need, sir.

You’ve been hunting bloodsuckers for half your life and
you got your ass handed to
you by a bunch of kids.

So, ah, you
lost two agents
to Marion.

Another to a police
precinct that’s owned
by and infested with
bloodsuckers…
…and you don’t
even have Marion
to show for it.
A new
vampire - an oblivious
one at that - shows up, right
under your nose, then
slips through your
fingers as well.
By the way, do
his friends know
what he is?
No.
How is the man
we found?

Until then,
they’re a
hazard.
You know our new recruiting
practices are what’s brought
us so much closer to our
goal these recent years.

In a coma.
Don’t change
the subject.

That new agent
flipped out, he
was high.
Or do your sentiments
align more closely with
your father’s on this?

He wanted to stake
the kid right there, in the
middle of the crowd.
Half the team just
forgot about all
the bystanders.
I’m telling you, these
new, fast recruits
need more training.
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They need
more training.

Perhaps.
And perhaps I
should have allowed
more time before
handing you such a
crucial mission.

SLAM!

How’d
it go?

Well, we’re off
Marion’s case.
What?
Carrios -

Even after last
night, we’re still
the best -

Take care of
this new vampire,
until then you’re
off of Marion.
We were a bunch of
amateurs. Goddamn music
turns people into idiots.

Marion’ll be nowhere
for days or weeks now
she’s been scared off.
We have our orders.
Let’s go kill that punk.
Probably heading
for Boston, like so
many of them do.

What about
Ripper?

We don’t stand a
chance at getting him out
of there without revealing
too much of ourselves.
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…He was a good
man to have at
your back.

He was way out of line,
didn’t have anybody’s
back last night.

Isn’t it a little
close to sunrise
for you, bloodsucker?

These outside
recruits are
wild cards…

Circumstances have
bought you a little
time. I will be back
soon enough.

…and you’ll tell
me all about what
you were doing at
DeeDee’s.
You hear me,
bloodsucker?!
A lot can
happen before
sunset!

Lots can happen
before sunset,
bloodsucker!

Look, it’s just the
crazies with the signs,
I’d put money on it.

They’re simple
wackos, just trying to
scare you. They won’t
do anything serious.

…and, uh, unless you
want a longer stay here, I’d
advise against assaulting
another detective.
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Yeah? He can keep
his fucking hands
off my ass, then.

You are
SO going to
regret this.

huff!

I’m stronger
than you, that’s
why you lost
when Dorian left.

Oh, Andrew. I’ve had
a really shitty night,
and I can’t wait to
take it out on you!

Someday you’ll
get what’s coming
to you.
Nice shirt, Andrew. I
don’t remember hiring
you, though.

Maybe. But not
tonight and definitely
not from you.

<<Sunrise
soon. >>

Who’d’ve
thought he could
run that long?

Let’s get him to
the Studio. He’ll
keep until Sunset.
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Fer fuck’s
sake, is that
necessary?

**snort!**
heh-heh…

At least we’re not back
home, the police woulda
been the ones beating
the shit out of him.

Waste
of time.

And you’d’ve
never gotten away
with that right
hook, Gin.
I will not lose that
bastard just as he’s
finally worth something!

Woulda been nice to
have you at our backs,
what the hell were you
arguing about anyway?

Where the hell
were you, Willem?

Not after
all the trouble
he’s put me
through.

I was getting
the record boys to
offer a reward.

You were all brilliant
tonight, by the way, when
you weren’t completely
stupid. We straighten this
out, you’re on the map.

Stop acting
like a train wreck,
we might go
somewhere.

Get yourselves
something to
eat, right?

Fucking
tosser.

So, Paul’s too smart
to get mixed up, I don’t
think we need to be as
worried. But looking for
one is looking for both.

And Jonny was
going to fire him
tonight, once and
for all.

I figure me and
Reg can check the
sewers and bars.
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Yeah, me and Trick
can take the hospitals,
other police stations…

They’ve got to
be somewhere…

nnhh...
NNnnph!…

AHH!
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Background
information on
the new target.
Bloodsucker
must’ve been out
of its mind.
Get a copy to Viper
and his team. Advise
anyone between here
and Boston to assist
if necessary.
Someone
Turned this
kid?

And this is the
man we rescued?
Any change in his
condition?

Yes, sir.

Let me know
if he comes
around.

Hmm.
Spindle,
is it?

No. We don’t
expect him to
make it.

Spindle…

…why is
that name
familiar…
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Seriously, what if it’s
so big, he’s sent away
for good? You know it’s
possible, even probable.

So what if this is it?
What if Jonny’s gone for
good this time? And got
Paul killed or something
along the way?

Fuckin’ shut
it, Reg.

I know, he’s our friend, but
he’s got bugger all for luck and
sense, and everything just keeps
going pear-shaped around him!

Shut it,
Reg.

Reg, I’m
tryin’ t’think.

Trying NOT to
think the SAME
things I am!
We’re all just holding
our breath, waiting
for it all to blow up
in our faces.

Shut the
fuck up,
Reg.

If only it could end so
we could go on with our lives
without him hanging around
our necks like a fucking
rotting albatross!
It’s going to happen
no matter what we
do, we can’t have his
back all the time.

And when it
happens, it’ll just
suck the life out
of Ginny.

Shut the fuck up,
Reg. For the love
of god, please just
shut the fuck up.
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Was I stupid to think it could
be different here, far away from
the bad memories, the cops that
hate him and everything that
sets off whatever the fuck is
wrong with his head?
We’re near the
club again.

I dunno,
Ginny. I just
don’t know. That dark cloud of
crazy may just follow
him wherever he goes.

Hang on a
second. What’s
going on?

Looks like one of
them protesters.

See the
sign?

That’s… a lot
of blood.

Brutal.

… yeah …

C’mon, Trick.
Let’s get back to
the hotel.
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Stupid fucking
nightmare. Why didn’t
Ginny wake me up?

hmm?

Gin-Gin?

Still
dark out.

Ginny?

Now he’s
done.

Somebody’ll
find you.

We got
ourselves a
bloodsucker.

Head
North.

What’d you do?!
How could you do
this tonight!?
So you’re the
shitstorm I’ve felt
headed my way…
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Well, this is an
entirely new sort
of fuck up.
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You had a chance
to live, by my
rules, in this city.

Andrew, Turned
of Dorian.

<< We’ve been
looking for an excuse
to get you down here
for an eternity. >>

Considering my
inclinations and my
advisers, I’m surprised
at my own decision.

As Prime Keeper of
this city of New York,
I hereby banish you.

I don’t know the
boundaries of your
commission, but exile
will provide a torturous
rock to your current
hard place.
I got all
dressed up
for a killing…

What?! You’re
letting him go?
<< Even with his
insolence, we couldn’t
pass justification. >>

It’s
not that
simple.

<< He should be
reformed! With the rest
of Dorian’s flock! >>
<< You are weak
with leniency! >>

Andrew has a
special covenant
with this city.

<< He’s Turned of an
Ancient, we’d make
him a martyr. >>

Well, we can still make
him squirm first, right?
Of
course.

Ah, yes. And if
anyone asks, we didn’t
actually kill him!

Every bone in his
body will be broken
when we release him.

Now you see.

We’ll just have to … hope
that he manages to take
cover before dawn.
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Excuse me
a moment.

Where is
he?

Did it occur to you he
might head for Boston,
like they ALL do?
Or are you too
stoned on fear
again?

See to it Marion
collars the runaway
by sunrise.

I don’t
need help!

I lost him.

Nancy will stay
here so you don’t
lose her as well.

Incentive for
you to return
successful.
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Don’t worry,
I’ll feed her.

Hey, man, aren’t you
gonna eat that?

funny.

Trying to piece
it together…
I’m pretty sure of a few things:

It’s yours if
yeh can stand it.

Some woman tried to kill me.
I thought she did, but since I’m
still walking around and given that
my head’s got a mind of its own
in the best of circumstances …

I’m gonna take
a crowbar to the
tosser what does
these cookies.

… I’ll chalk that up as
one of the more potent
derangements I’ve had.

Then I end up at the
club again, everything in
between’s a totval blank.

Not
hungry?

at the club, some of the
crowd were pretty unhappy
with me … and I don’t think
it was over the music.

Hmph.
Truth is, I’m
so hungry I can
hardly see.
Beggars can’t be choosers,
but how the hell do people
eat with these things?

The rest is blah blah, go north, blah
blah, I’m just fucking with you, don’t
go back, someone will find you.
BOLLOCKS.
This is all
vegetables?

You vegetarian
or something?

Don’t look
like a hippie…

Least not one
I ever seen…
So where the hell
are the helpful people
who’re supposed to
find me?
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Hey, man where
you going?

Was it
something
I said?

Sorry I called
you a hippie!

Away.
fuckfuckfuckfuck fuck

whatthehellamigoing
todoidon’tunderstand
whythehellcan’tieat….

idon’tunderstand
whatthehellami Fuck.

What the
hell?!

Get off
me, man!

oh, god.
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Should pay more
attention, out and
about in the middle
of the night…

I sent him to Terry’s,
he never made it. He had
some sort of seizure when
I met up with him…

Scared the
crap out of him,
I actually felt
kinda bad…

Who Turned
him?

Marty, did you
pull that stupid cop
routine again?

No idea,
Rachel.

I don’t think he’s
got a full grip on what’s
happened to him, Iris.
He’s seriously messed up,
even for a fledgling.

Marion said she
didn’t, Andrew
believed her.
She did own up to
killing him, though.

Nobody’s stepped
forward. So now it’s
fallen into my lap.

He is a musician. Very talented, if
you’re into that, not like others on
his scene. You could try Dominic.
Marty,
wait!

What about
Andrew? Have you
heard anything?

I’ll try him. But
seems kinda soon…
since Lisabet.

All the more
reason to try, he
needs something
new to focus on.

I - I’m still
trying to find
out, Rachel.
Let me out up
here, Iris.

40

WHAT the FUCK
just happened?
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Hi, Dominic, it’s Iris.
I gotta runaway here I
thought you might wanna
talk to, a musician. Rachel
says he’s very talented.

Sorry, Iris,
I don’t do
strays.

Previously peaceful, many of
the protestors are openly causing
violence, perhaps in response to
one of their numbers found brutally
murdered in an alley, just a few
blocks away from DeeDee’s.

Right. Sorry
to bother you.

One of those punks, some
tacky name like England,
he was at DeeDee’s Meanwhile, the unidentified
man suspected of attacking
Ireland in the crowd was
found dead in his cell
eariler this evening, an
apparent suicide.

Another possible
victim of the violence
includes the missing
lead singer of the
Lost Keys, a relatively
unknown, upcoming
band from London,
who were guests at
DeeDee’s Anti-Disco
Punk festival.

Tacky pseudonym, maybe, but if
he were born in Austria in the 1700s,
Mozart would have been lucky to
find a job sweeping streets.

Jonny
Ireland.

Just a moment.
Who is he?
The record company has offered a reward
for information regarding the whereabouts
of Jonny Ireland. Also missing is Paul
Spindle, a member of the band’s crew.

Yeah, that’s
it. Tacky.

Send him to me at once.
Spare no expense, I’ll
reimburse you triply.

You’ve changed
your mind?

Alright. Just
hope no one else
gets to him first.
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Can’t stop
shaking…

Fuck’s sake, I
think I might’ve just
killed someone.

Found
him.
Need a
towel, too?

Yeah.

Mmmmph.
thirty
minutes?

gh!

Cou

hack!
hack!

…shit.

Jesus, I can’t go
back, my god, what
if I hurt Ginny?
Oh, fer… he’s
trying to have a
beer. This should
be easy.

Sure. He’s
not going
anywhere.
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Gonna
drink that?

What?
Um,
yeah…

eh?

No.
It’s a sin
to even call
it beer…
You’re new
around here.

Er…

All
night.

Well, what
took yeh so
long?

You, ah,
you lookin’
for me?
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I’ve been
wandering half the
bloody night!

No matter
for you!

I’m the one what’s
half outta his mind
with this bollocks!

No matter,
I’m here to
help, now.

So tell me how to fix
things back to the way
they were, an’ yeh never
hafta see me again.

Sorry. I’m just
a bit off with all
this, yeh know?

Nobody’s
telling me
anything.
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Why don’t we
head out the
back, take a
walk.

A little
privacy, you
know?

Sure.

You can fix
this, right?

I don’t
want t’live
like this.

Don’t worry.
You don’t
have to.

46

Shit.

They’re
coming out
already…

We’re not
in position -

Just get
ready.
Looks like Scylla’s
gonna take him down,
and I’ve got a perfect
shot if she doesn’t.

So, what’s
yer name,
then?

?!

I’m known as
Scylla around here,
bloodsucker…
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Shit!

What the
fuck?!

get out of the
goddamn way,
Scylla…
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?!

49

Who the hell
are you!?
Get in!

Get in the damn
car unless you
wanna die!

MOVE
IN!

Don’t let
him get in
that car!!

Get in before they
shoot us both!
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HANGONAMINNIT!!

to be continued ...
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